
 

Full name:       Nguyen T Viet Linh 

Birthday:          09/09/1984 

Gender:           Female 

Marital status: Single 

 

Mobile:   0989888084 

Email:     nvlinh9984@gmail.com 

Address: No. 17, Lane 4,  

               Phan Trong Tue Rd., 

               Thanh Tri Dist. Hanoi 

 

Career Information 

Degree: Bachelor 

Language: English - Elementary, Japan - Intermediate 

Working type: Full time 

Speciality: Administrative/Clerical, Advertising/Marketing/Sales 

Level: Supervisor/ Team Leader 

Experience: 5 years 

Career objective: Enjoy friendly and creative working environment  
Become an excellent officer in fields with opportunities for promotion, 
competitive benefits and compensation. 

Education 

University of Languages and International Studies - VNU  
Bachelor of Japanese Linguistics And Culture                                               Graduation Date: 6/2006 
 
Hanoi University (Hanoi University of Foreign Studies)  
Bachelor of English                                                                                         Graduation Date: 2/2008 

Experience 

Director Assistant cum Administration Executive       (Japanese, English Speaking) 

Machino Auto-parts Co., Ltd - Hanoi, Vietnam             From Jul/2006 - Apr/2009 

 

Under instruction of the Japanese Director, perform secretarial and clerical duties, which include but 

are not limited to:  

- Follow and support Director's daily working schedule  

- Act as a translator and provide written translations for all materials (Japanese & English) 

- Manage the office equipments, ensure timely and qualified provision of office supplies  

- Manage office services : tea lady, office hygiene,  office drivers, car arrangement & maintainance… 

- Arrange travel and accommodation (air ticket, hotel, car arrangement), visa, labour permission,........ 
- Planning and execution of all company events 
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Project Coordinator                              (English Speaking) 

HQBC Co., Ltd  - Hanoi, Vietnam         From Sept/2009 - Jul/2010  

 
- Keeping track of telecomunication projects, from the start-up point  
- Producing documents and presentations related to projects  
- Organising and maintaining diaries and making appointments with partners  
- Helping to coordinate, maintain, and communicate schedules with other team members as needed  
- Develop the project plans, maintain an updated project schedule  
- Analyze the project plan status and provide solutions to assure a successful plan performance 
 
Corporate Account Manager      (Japanese, English Speaking) 

HQBC Co., Ltd - Hanoi, Vietam   From Aug/2010 - Now  

 

Focus on Sales - Maketing and Customer Services for VoIP solution for SMEs  

- Visit customers regularly to create solutions, provide support and facilitate business 

- Creates proposals and presentations that encourage new business and increased sales revenue  

- Develop business plans and implement marketing campaigns to promote the services  

- Perform filing, data management, drafting and editing short office memos. 

- Complete scheduled reports detailing accounts worked, current status, and future steps required  

- Assist with all other office administrative duties. 
 

Skill 

 Communication 

 Problem Solving 

 Work independently 

 Planning 

 Time Management 

Additional information 

 Ability to develop relationships and work well with clients, partners and team members.  

 High-energy, focus on results, organized, proactive  

 Good presentation and communication skills  

 Good listener, well-developed analytic abilities  

 Responsive to circumstances and can quickly fit.  

 Understand trends and best practices  

 Computer literacy: Microsoft Office (Words, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook) 


